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reached high standards. Not all the desired characteristics can be combined
in any one brand, and this raises the general reminder (applicable to other
grades also) that it is sometimes better to choose another brand instead of
asking the pulp mill to depart from its established quality. The board pulps
are usually tough in relation to heavy beating, comparatively high in fold and
tear, and as opaque as possible. For printing papers, softness, high cleanliness,
and good opacity are desirable. Newsprint sulphite for sale in the European
market is much superior to the grade ordinarily used in self-contained news-
print mills; the trend towards softer fibre for better printing is also in the
direction of higher cost at the pulp mills.
Greaseproof pulp is specially hydrated by cooking to develop good 'blister'
at the end of the beating scale.
Bleachable sulphites in Europe range from about 14 to 20 per cent bleaching
powder consumption by single-stage test. In this grade it is customary to
hold the bleachability regular within reasonable limits, and two or three steps
through the range are recognised. Cleanliness is a particular feature, because
the pulp is so often to be bleached in single-stage plants. Strength naturally
tends to decrease with lower bleach consumption.
Easy bleaching sulphite in Europe is still more carefully cooked and sorted
for bleachability in three or four steps between 6 and 13 per cent bleach con-
sumption. In America comparatively little sulphite is cooked below the 10
per cent figure except by the silk pulp mills, and the range up to about 18
per cent is known as easy bleaching. Cleanliness is again a vital factor because
the small requirement of calcium hypochlorite cannot deal with excessive
dirt. Unfortunately this soft cooking of sulphite distributes more specks
from ingrowing knots through the pulp, but on the other hand these softer
particles are more readily brightened by bleaching than in the case of stronger
sulphites. It is worth noting that pitch troubles tend to decrease from extra-
strong sulphite at one end of the scale, down to soft easy-bleaching sulphite
at the lower extreme. Easy bleaching is particularly well suited to mix with
esparto.
In Europe, several brands of easy-bleaching aspen sulphite are available for
bleaching at-the paper mills. Another hardwood sulphite in this range is
eucalyptus.	• *
In the range of semi-bleached sulphites there are not many examples. It
is a question whether the pulp mills should develop a grade from strong sulphite
for direct use in the semi-bleached state, because bleaching to yellowish colour
consumes most of the bleach sufficient to reach high white colour and the
strength does not approach that of semi-bleached kraft. Recently the idea
has been modified to supply an easy bleaching sulphite of much better strength

